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New Office
After 28 years of business Tasa Construction has finally moved out of
the home. With the business moving out and the last of John’s five
paternal children moving out in May. Only John’s six year old adopted
daughter is left in the house, John and Maureen have nearly become
empty nesters.
If you are ever in the area please stop by for a visit. Tasa’s new office
is located at suite #105-8557 Government Street, Burnaby. We are
right beside Costco. Tasa’s phone number remains 604-522-8212.
Recent project, replacing wood windows
at a heritage house

Restoration Work
Did you know that if the unthinkable happens and you have a fire,
flood or other disaster that damages your house, you are not required
to hire a restoration company to do the repair work? You may hire a
construction company to do the work. Restoration companies are
great at securing your house after a disaster and dealing with your
possessions. Let a construction company you know and trust do the
building reconstruction.

Tasa’s newly decaled vehicles on site

“Your universe
expands or contracts
according to your
courage.”
Unknown

www.tasaconstruction.com

Green Newsletter
In our continued effort to keep this beautiful planet green, we would
like to make the quarterly newsletter a paperless one. As many of our
customers date back before the wide use of email we do not have
your email addresses on file. If you would like support our green
initiative please send your email address to
shane@tasaconstruction.com, with green newsletter in the subject
line.
Everyone who emails in will be entered into a draw for a
complimentary home maintenance check-up (a $149.95 value) plus a
$50 gift certificate to Rona.

If you wish to unsubscribe to the newsletter
Please call 604-522-8212 or email
info@tasaconstruction.com
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Spring Tips
1.

Makes sure your outdoor vents for exhaust fans, heat recovery
ventilators, clothes dryers, furnaces and hot water tanks are clear
of debris. Check that dampers operate freely and close properly

2.

Check roof and gutters for any damage caused by snow or falling
branches due to storms

3.

Check smoke, carbon monoxide and security alarms. Replace
batteries if required. Please note that the building code now
requires both smoke and carbon monoxide detectors to be
hardwired & interconnected.

4.

Check all the fascia and trim board. These areas can become
weathered and worn and may lead to water damage to your
house

5.

Picture of new shower
from a challenging
bathroom renovation in
Kitsilano

Spring cleaning; store all winter clothing/accessories, clean
windows, remove clutter and organize.

Home Maintenance Check-up
Tasa has begun a new service called Home Maintenance Checkup. Similar to an annual check-up preformed by a doctor on you,
the maintenance service review’s the health of your house. Our
trained carpenters will perform a 50 point inspection on your home
and we will present a report based on their findings. Most people
bring in their car for an annual inspection so why not your house,
which represents a much larger investment? For an introductory
price of $149.95, we will ensure that your house is healthy, safe
and well maintained. Please call 604-522-8212 for more details.

Referral Program
Know anyone who is thinking about doing some work at their
home? If so we would love to talk to them. In appreciation for any
referrals that result in a signed contract you will receive a nice gift. It
is our way of saying “THANKS.”
.
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